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ABSTRACT

Tsetse flies (Glossina spp) are vectors of African trypanosome (Trypanosoma spp)

parasites, causative agents of Human African trypanosomiasis (sleeping sickness) and

Nagana in livestock. Research suggests that tsetse fly immunity factors are key

determinants in the success and failure of infection and the maturation process of

parasites. An analysis oftsetse fly immunity factors is limited by the paucity of genomic

dala for Glossina spp. Nevertheless, completely sequenced and assembled genomes of

Drosophila melanogaster, Anopheles gambiae and Aedes aegrpti provide al oppomrnity

to characterize protein families in species such as G/ossiza by using a comparative

genomics approach. In this study we characterize thioester-containing proteins (TEPs), a

sub-family of immunity-related proteins, in Glossinaby leveraging the EST data for G.

morsitans and the genomic resources of D. melanogaster, A. gambiae as well as l.

aeglpti.

A total of l7 TEPs corresponding to Drosophrla (four TEPs), Anopheles (eleven TEPs)

and Aedes aeg)pti (two TEPs) were collected from published data supplemented with

Genbank searches. In the absence of genome data for G. morsitqns, 124 OO0 G.

morsilans ESTs were clustered and assembled into 18 413 transcripts (contigs and

singletons). Five Glossina contigs (Cmcnl I 15, Gmcnl I 16, Cmcn2398, Gmcn228l and

Gmcn4297) were identified as putative TEPs by BLAST searches. Phylogenetic

analyses were conducted to determine the relationship of collected TEP proteins.



Gmcnl I l5 clustered with Dmtepl and DmtepII while Gmcn2398 is placed in a separate

branch, suggesting that it is specific lo G. morsitans-

The TEPs are highly conserved within D. melanogaster as reflected in the conservation

of the thioester domain, while only two and one TEPs in A. gambiae and A. aeg)pti

thioester domain show conservation of the thioester domain suggesting that these

proteins are subjected to high levels of selection. Despite the absence of a sequenced

genome for G. morsitans, at least two putative TEPs where identified fiom EST data.
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CHAPTER 1

LITERATURE REVIEW AND INTRODUCTION

1.'l Human African Trypanosomiasis in sub-Saharan Africa

Human African trypanosomiasis (HAT) or sleeping sickness is a disease caused by

Trypanosoma parasites and transmitted by tsets€ fly vectors (Glossinidae spp). HAT has

been a major problern for Africa since the beginning ofthe 20s century, particularly the

sub-Saharan region. In 36 sub-Saharan countries, this disease causes approximately 500

000 - 700 000 human infections and approximately 100 000 result in death each year

(Mathews, 2005 and WHO, 2006). HAT also causes a wasting trypanosomiasis disease

in cattle and game animals, known as nagana. Sleeping sickness has plagued the sub-

Saharan region with several sweeps of epidemics, with each episode lasting for several

decades (Smith, 1998). As a result, agricultural development and cattle grazing have

been constrained in countries such as Uganda and Angola" causing an economic

instability directly and indirectly. The Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), Angola

and Southern Sudan are hardest hit by trypanosomiasis causing extensive public health

problems, as these countries are impoverished, lacking infrastructure, war-tom and have

been afflicted by natural disasters (Aksoy, 2003).
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1.2 lnsect vector, Glossrna morsitans

T\e Glossinidae spp are obligate blood feeders (hematophagous), reproducing by a

method known as adenotrophic vivaparity. There are 33 species and sub-species in this

family, two of which are found in sub-Saharan Affica. Glossina spp are yellowish-

brown in color, with some having stripes across the abdomen and they have dichoptic

eyes distinguishing them from other flies (Jordan, 2003). Glossina also have hundreds of

labelar teeth that are used to bite into the skin of the host.

The internal structure of Glossina comprises of narrow, long salivary glands that extend

into the abdominal cavity (Figure l.l). Salivary glands play a vital role during blood

meals as they release anticoagulant enzymes, which help to keep the blood from clotting

as the tsetse fly feeds. The pharynx also plays a pivotal role in the blood feeding process

as its muscles are used to suction blood from the host. The posterior section of the

proventriculus forms part of the fore-and midgut within which blood digestion and

absorption occurs (Pollock el al., arld, Gooding et al., 2005). When the host blood is

being transported to other organs it is enclosed in a perithrophic membrane, separating it

from the midgut (Lehane, 1996).
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Figure l.l The anatomical structure ofa female tsetse fly.

The tsetse fly can be divided into two main segments. The first segment is the head

containing the labium, eyes and esophagus. The second segment is the body, containing

the digestive system (gut, crop and salivary glands), and reproductive organs (From

Aksoy, 2005).

1.2.1 Vector development cycle and reproduction

Female tsetse flies mate once per life cycle (90 - 100 days), while the males can mate

one or more times during their life cycle. Upon mating the females fertilize their eggs in

the uterus, a process that takes approximately four days (Attardo e, a/., 2006). When

fertilization nears completion, the first instar larva starts developing and upon

completion, the larva emerges from the egg. The larva remains in the uterus until the

development phase is over. During this period the female provides nourishment through

the uterine glands (milk glands).
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Larval development takes plac€ in three instar stages, with the first stage lasting for 24

hours, the second for 36 hours and the third for 60 hours. At third instar the larva gets

deposited onto the soil where it burrows. After several hours the puparium darkens and

the larval cuticle hardens and becomes sclerotised (Pollock e/ al., 1992; Attardo et al.,

2006 and Gooding et al., 2006). The puparium takes 4 - 5 weeks to develop, and the

young adult emerges from the puparium using its ptilinum (Figure l.l). At this stage of

the life cycle, the tsetse fly can potentially die due to exhaustion caused by the struggle

to reach the surface. After emerging, the male and female tsetse flies seek for a blood

meal to acquire the energy and nutrients necessary to build flight muscles. In addition,

the females also use the meal to rear larvae (Attardo al a\.,2006).

'1.3 Trypanosoma species and their development cycle

Two Trypanosoma sub-species are responsible for sleeping sickness in humans; 7.

brucei rhodesiense, which is preyalent in Southem and Eastem Afiica and T. brucei

gambiense mostly predominant in Central, West and some parts of East Africa (Aksoy et

a1.,2005 and World Health Organization, 2006). Trypanosoma spp require a strong

ability to adapt to different physiological environments as they are destined to go

through rigorous conditions in the tsetse fly and the mammalian host. In the mammalian

host, the parasites undergo a complex development cycle (Figure 1.2).
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The development cycle starts with the parasites establishing themselves in the

bloodstream, wherein they express a variable glycoprotein (VSG) coat, which is crucial

for the evasion of the mammalian host immune system (Vickermm et al., 19881'

Matthews, 2005 and Taylor, 2006). The development cycle proceeds to the next stage

and the parasites multiply in the bloodstream with non-proliferative forms replacing

eFni:.lgotra rr(rt9,,
n r*vo.y t&d. rn€t
ts .ilord ,*o Bn.cr.|.

A

o
o

Figure 1.2 Trypanosoma development cycle in the insect vector and humrn host.

Part of trypanosome development is carried in the human host (steps l-4). Another part

is carried out in the fly (steps 5-8)

(From http://www.dpd.cdc. qovi dpdc/HTMLlTrv oanosorriasisAfri can. htm).
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slender forms (Gl-phase division arrest). Non-proliferative forms serve as markers to

indicate when replication has reached its peak and this step also ensures that the

tq4ranosomes are able to evade the host (Figure 1.2). Gl-phase division arrest plays a

pivotal role in assuring that the necessary morphological changes required for

transmission into the vector take place (Vickerman, 1988; Mathews, 2005 and Aksoy,

2005). The duration of the life cycle within the mammalian host is different for each

Trypanosoma species. Upon completion of the cycle, the trJpanosomes are ready to be

transferred to the vector with the next blood meal (Figure 1.2). In the bloodstream ofthe

tsetse fly, the parasites switch the VSG coat to a CPl-anchored procyclins coat in the

midgut (Vickerman, 1988 and Roditi, 2002). At this point parasites get extruded from

the midgut of the tsetse fly by a process called attrition (Figure 1.2). As a result

approximately 25Yo of the Trypanosoma population suwives (Aksoy 2005; Mathews,

2005 and Vickerman, 1998). Those that survive are transferred to the salivary glands,

forming epimastigotes, which attach themselves to the gland wall using flagellar

membranes. Further replication takes place and the parasites undergo another cycle of

division arrest and they re-acquire a VSG coat. At the end of division arrest

epimastigotes get released in the lumen of the salivary glands (Figure 1.2). The

epimastigotes then produce non-proliferative metacyclic forms, which acquire a new

coat in preparation for transmission to a new mammalian host (Mathews, 2005 and

Taylor, 2006).

T. brucei follows the development stages outlined above, while T. congolense and T.

vivar follow a slightly different course, In T. congolense frypanosome parasites attach to

the hypopharynx instead of the gland wall, the parasites then undergo fi.rther

development producing mature metacyclic forms. Lyiyar however, evades the fly by

7



migrating straight to the foregut instead ofthe midgut. From there tr,?anosome parasites

take a similar route to that of T. congolense, producing mature metacyclins (Vickerman,

1998 and Aksoy, 2005).

1.4 Human African trypanosomiasis, clinical symptoms, drug

therapeutics and vector control strategies

1.4.1 Clinical symptoms of sleeping sickness

The bite of a tsetse fly while feeding on mammalian blood can cause the formation of a

skin lesion (chancre). Subsequently, parasites multiply in the blood stream, while

parasitemia may also be detected in the lymph nodes, spleen and liver. Ifnot diagnosed,

as often is the case in many poor sub-Saharan African countries, especially rural areas,

the parasites migrate to the central nervous system (CNS) through the Blood-Brain

Banier (BBB). ln T.b. rhodesiewe, parasites cross to the CNS within weeks, while this

takes a longer period (months to years) in T.b. gambiewe. However before the parasites

penetrate the BBB, a person will present early phase symptoms (hemolymphatic phase)

that includes fever, headache, malaise and lymphadenopathy. As the disease progresses

to the second stage (encephalopatic stage) cutaneous lesions, hair loss and reproduction

dysfunction can be observed. Crucially, at encephalopatic stage many organs go into

distress resulting in heart failure and several endocrine problems (Kemedy, 2005 and

Steverding, 2008).

Active screening for individuals presenting sleeping sickness symptoms is vital for

preventing many infected people from reaching the encephalopatic stage.

8



However as disease surveillance has broken dow:r due to civil unrest and other

contributing factors, the disease remains undetected for the majority of these poor

communities. Ifnot treated, sleeping sickness may lead to death in as many as l0olo of

infected cases (Aksoy, 2005 and Steverding, 2008). Clinical therapeutics can be used

once the disease is diagnosed. Although many of these regimens present numerous

undesired side effects, they are the most effective treatment available curently.

However, once the disease reaches encephalopatic stage, very few treafinent regimens

are effective (Aksoy, 2005).

The treatment course for HAT is physiologically demanding for the person infected with

the disease, as many regimens have very intense and toxic side effects. Thus, correct

diagnosis is vital, in that it helps establish the progression of infection. There are

different compounds available for the treatment ofHAT caused by either 7.0. gambiewe

or T.b. rhodesiensg all of which are the same drugs that have been used for HAT

treafinent for the past 50 years (Fairlamb,2003 and Kennedy, 2006). First stage sleeping

sickness is treated with Suramin and Pentamidine for T.b- rhodiense and T.b. gambiense

infections respectively. Pentamidine can only be administered through the intramuscular

route as intravenous administration causes a severe hypotensive reaction. Second stage

infections are treated with Melarsoprol, the only approved drug used to treat both f.D.

rhodiense ar,d T.b. gambiense as it can cross the BBB (Kennedy, 2004). Melarsoprol an

intravenously administered drug presents a whole host of side effects including reactive

encephalopathy.

I
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Eflornithine treats late-stage HAT caused by T-b- gambiense, however it has to be taken

by choice, as it is costly and very difficult to administer. Eflomithine has to be infused

four times a day at 400 mg kg -1, for ?-14 days. In preliminary combination therapy,

Eflornithine shows sy..nergism when used in Melarsoprol-resistant trypanosomiasis

suggesting that a combinatorial regimen could be successful in clinical use. However, all

possible rationale for this synergism requires further exploration before administration

as combination therapy (Fairlamb, 2003 and Chappuis, 2005).

The toxicity, poor effrcacy and other reasons that cause current HAT drugs to be

ineffective limits the treatment of sleeping sickness, thereby motivating the need for

development of new drug targets.

1.4.3 Vector control strategies

It is clear that the treatment of HAT is limited to a few drugs, which are not very

effective and the parasite (Trypanosoma spp) has a very complex developmental life

cycle, thereby making it very difficult to design vaccines for the disease. Another

possible way of controlling HAT infections is to look at vector control management

shategies. Currently these strategies involve the use of insecticides, fly-reduction, target

and traps, as well as aerial spraying. Many ofthe control strategies have had notable

success, especially in farming and agriculoral settings (Aksoy, 2003). Nigeria has used

Dichloro-Diphenyl-Trichloroethane (DDT) for almost l0 years in ground- and aerial

spraying together with other insecticides, resulting in sleeping sickness being eradicated

from this country. In South Africa, Botswana and Zimbabwe, HAT has been reduced to

very small incidences due to successful use ofthese metlods. lrt Zmzibr and Burkina-

10



Faso a systematic approach known as Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) was successfully

applied to eradicate a Glossina species (G/osrina austeni). ln SIT, genetic tools are

applied to sterilize large numbers of male flies, which are released into the envhonment

to mate with females without creating any progeny, thus markedly reducing the

population. However, the cycle of rearing and releasing males into the rest of the

population has to be repeated approximately every four generations to be successful. SIT

works well when used in conjunction with trapping and other vector control methods

(Allsopp, 2001 and Aksoy, 2003).

Sustainability of these control strategies has been challenged, as societal issues play a

huge role in their implementation. Financial backing is crucial, which is currently non-

existent as most of these countries are impoverished and lack infrastructure due to years

of civil unrest. Vector resistance at present hampers the use ofinsecticides, as well as the

use of nets and trapping (Aksoy, 2003 and Aksoy er al., 2OO5). Therefore, there is a

pressing need to direct research efforts to molecular research, genomics and comparative

genomics, as this knowledge will provide an understanding of vector-parasite

interactions. Many studies have focused on studying the biology of the tDipanosomes,

while there are very few studies that have looked at the biology of the tsetse flies, as

there was little or no data available for such work. As part of the efforts to provide

control strategies for tsetse flies and the parasite and by extension sleeping sickness, it is

important to look at insect immunity and genes responsible for refiactoriness (parasite

resistance) as these genes can be used as targets for pharmalogical intervention in

sleeping sickness.

11



1.5 lnvertebrate host defense responses

Immunity is a mechanism used by organisms for protection against invading microbes

(Beck, 1996). Vertebrates use both adaptive and innate immunity as defense

mechanisms. Adaptive immunity is further divided into two defense response systems,

which are cellular and humoral immurity. Cellular response uses T-lymphocytes to

recognize antigens via specific receptors. Humoral immunity mainly uses B-

lymphocytes, which upon binding to specific antigens of foreign microbes release

antibodies facilitating the elimination ofpathogens (Silverman et al.,2OOl).

In contrast, invertebrate species only have innate immunity as a defense mechanism

(Dimipoulos, 2000 and Osta, 2004). lnvertebrate innate immunity is divided into two

defense systems. The humoral defense system, which includes antimicrobial peptides

(AMPs), induction of Lectin synthesis and proPO synthesis. The second defense

response includes phagocytosis and encapsulation. The two defense systems overlap in

some parts, as many humoral factor molecules induce hemocyte-mediated response.

Some of innate immunity defense systems have been studied in invertebrate species such

as Bombyx mori, Tenebrio molitor, Holotrichia diomphalia lawae, Anopheles gambiae

and, Drosophila melanogaster (Iwanaga, 2005).

Recent studies have looked at tsetse fly immune responses. Like many other insects

tsetse flies mount robust immune response against any infectioq such that the invading

microbes are subjected to harsh conditions, which markedly reduce invading parasites,

especially in the midgut (Hao et a1.,2003). Studies have shown that there is a link

between refractoriness and innate immune response (Hao et a1.,2001; Hao et a1.,2003

12



and Hu e, a1.,2006). Some steps used in humoral and cellular immune response by

insects will be reviewed-

1.5.1 Pathogen recognition

Upon encount€ring a pathogen, invertebrate's pathogen recognition receptors (PRRs)

bind to pathogen associated molecular pattems @AMPs). These PAMPs would be

expressed on tle surface of the pathogen. They include lipopolysaccharides (LPS) p-

l,3glucans and peptidoglycans. There are specific pattem recognition receptors (PRRs)

for gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria respectively. Some examples of pattern

recognition receptor (PRR) proteins found in different insects are summarized in Table

I. L Not included in the table are homologs PCRP-LB, PGRP-LC, PGRP-Cx and PGRP-

SA identified it A. morsitans, where fly ESTs were compared against the Drosophila

genome (Attardo et ol.,2006).

13



Tablel.l A summary of invertebrate pattern recognition receptor proteins.'

P RRs Species Family member Function / Pathogen
recognized

lmmulectin Manduca sexta lmmulectin-2

Gram-positive bacteria and
activates Toll pathway
Staphylococcus aureus

Micrococcus. /uteus PGN

Micrococcus luleus

Escherichia coli

Gram negative bacteria
and activates proteases
that cleave spatzle

PGN from Lactobacillus
plantanum

LPS, 0-1,3-glucan
Gram-positive bacteria

0-1,$glucan

P-1,3-glucan

Gram positive bacteria

LPS (Lipid-A and O-
speciflc antigen)

LPS

GNBP/pGRP D.melanogaster

PGRP-S

PGRP.L

dsR-C

Hemolin

Thioester-
containing
protein

D. melanogaster

D. melanogaster

Bombyx. mori

Tichoplusia ni

D. melanogaster

Bombyx mori

Manduca sexta

D. melanogaster

Manduca sexta

PGRP-SA

PGRP.SCl B

PGRP-S

PGRP-S

PGRP.LB

PGRP-LC(a)
PGRP-LC(x)

PGRP-LE

GNBP- 1

pGRPI and 2

dsR-Cl

Hemolin- l

Tepl-lV
Tepl -1 5
Tep2, 3

D.
A.
A,

melanogaster
egambia

aedes

14
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1.5.2 Signaling

The recoglition of foreign invaders by PRRs activates Signaling cascades and induces

effector responses (Figure 1.3). Activated PRRS such as PGR-SA and GNBP-l by gram-

positive bacteria bind to cytokine Spatzle thus activating the Toll pathway downstream

(Figure 1.3). Upon activation PGRP-LC and PGRP-LE activate the IMD pathway.

Activation of either pathway (Toll or IMD) induces production of AMPs such as

Attacin, Diptericin and Drosomycin (Figure 1.3)(Atardo et al.,2006 and Wang et al.,

2008). Clip-domain Serine proteases (CLIPs) play a key role to signal transduction and

modulation as they actiyate downstream processes, which will lead to AMP syrthesis,

hemolymph agglutination and melanization and later the killing of invading microbes.

Serine proteases are also used to convert inactive pPO to active phenoloxidase (Figure

1.3). These Serine proteases are regulated by Serpins, which bind in an irreversible

manner to the active site of the proteases and thereby modulating the sigrral cascade to

ensure that proteases are not activated prematurely (Christophides, 2OO4; Alla:do et al.,

2006 and Wang et a/., 2008).

Signaling cascades have been studied extensively in D. melanogasrer. Investigations

conducted on tsetse flies and their interaction with parasites upon infection suggests that

immune responses may not be induced in the initial stages of infection. Seemingly,

immune responses are only triggered later with the increase of parasite infection in the

midgut (-ehane et al., 2004).
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Iigu,re 1.3 Toll and IMD pathways in invertebrates.

Gram (+) bacteria and fungi activate PRRs (PSH, GNBP-I and PGRP-SA). These

interact with a cleaved Spatzle activating the Toll pathway. Downsteam interactions of

Dorsal and Dif O{F- kp factors) lead to the expression ofgenes that encode

antimicrobial peptides such as Drosomycin. Gram (-) bacteria and diamino (DAP-like

peptidoglycan) activate PGRP-LC, which recruit the immune deficiency (IMD)

pathway. The following step involves the interaction ofFadd, Dredd and Relish leading

to the expression of antimicrobial peptides (From Lemaitre, 2004).
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Binding receptor-proteins in the Toll pathway recruit Myd88/Tube and Pelle death

domain proteins (Kurata, 2005). These death-domain proteins assemble to form a

complex, which induces the phosphorylation of [-BJike inhibitor Cactus using an

unknown kinase. The complex causes the dissociation of Rel/ NF-6B transcription

factors from Cachrs, which is phosphorylated and degraded by the proteasome. Cactus

will be translocated to the nucleus to activate various proteins such as antimicrobial

peptides (Figure 1.3) (Aggarwal, 2008; Wang, 2004 and Leulier, 2000). Gram-negative

bacteria as well as LPS and PGN activate the IMD pathway. When IMD signaling

cascades are activated, TAK-I gets recruited and used to activate the IKK complex

(Figure 1.3). Although the molecules involved in the interaction bemreen TAK- l and

IMD interaction are not very well understood, it is known that the DREDD protein plays

a role in the signaling process (Figure 1.3). TAK-I activates NF-xB,/Relish transcription

factors, prompting pathogen elimination mechanisms such as phagocytosis (Wang, 2004

and Aggarwal, 2008).

Until recently insect immunity was poorly understood and studies conducted using

Drosophila have helped elucidate mammalian immunity. This knowledge can now be

used to conduct comparative research towards elucidating immune cascades in other

insects such zs A. gambiae and, G. morsitans, this is important for vector and disease

control.
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1.5.3 Pathogen elimination

Elimination of non-self involves the secretion of antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) into the

hemolymph upon infection, carrying out immune reactions (Osta et a1.,2004 and Bulet,

2004). Another mechanism of elimination is phagocytosis, whereby small invading

microbes are engulfed and degraded by hematocytes. Phagocyic molecules include

oenocltoids, adipo-hemocytes, granulocytes and thrombocytoids. In D. melanogaster

plasmatocytes are used for the disposal of microorganisms and apoptotic cells, while

lamellocyes are used for encapsulation and crystal cells execute melanization

(Dimipoulos, 2003). Melatonic encapsulation is used to eliminate bigger pathogens,

whereby hematocytes fully adhere to attacking microbes forming a capsule.

Thioester-containing proteins (discussed in detail in section 1.6) are a class of proteins

used in recognition of foreign microbes (PRRs) by binding directly to surface molecules

of PAMPs.

1 .6 Thioester-contai nin g protei n su perfam ily

The Thioester-containing protein superfamily is found in various taxa such as mollusks,

fish, nematodes, birds and mammals. The TEP superfamily forms part of innate

immunity in both vertebrate and invertebrates (Blandin and Levashina, 2004). TEP

superfamily proteins function by labeling foreign microbes and activating signaling

pathways and cascades, which induce the destruction of invading pathogens. Studies

done by Dodds and Law (1998) on the evolution of thioester-containing proteins

indicate that this protein family is part of the complement system that predates the

18



appearance of molecules such as the Major Histocompatability Complex (MHC) and

antibodies, which are the main compoDents of the adaptive immune system in

vertebrates. However, details of complement system evolution remain unclear and

require firther investigation. In invertebrates, particularly insects, the thioester-

containing superfamily is divided into three sub.families or subgroups namely

complement-factors, d-2-macroglobulins (c-l-14s; and invertebrate TEP proteins. TEP

superfamily proteins from various species including some insects are shown in Figure

1.4. There are two features that characterize the TEP superfamily (Dodrls and Law,

1998; Blandin and Levashina" 2004)

(i) A canonical p-cysteinyl-y-glutamyl thioester region with an amino acid

signature of [CS] CIGAIEIEQI

(iD A high affinity for multiple binding interactions which are conformatiomlly

sensitive

10
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The first sub-family, complement factors (C2-C5) in higher vertebrates is comprised of

proteins that encode the alternative, classical and lectin pathways that function together

to activate the C3 factor, which binds to the surface of microbes. Binding of the C3

factor labels the microbes for termination or the lltic pathway.

In vertebrates the classical pathway is activated by antibody-antigen interactions that

bind to Clq/ClsiClr complexes. The activation of altemative pathway is dependent on

formation of the C3 convertase. Marurose-binding lectin (MBL) initiates the lectin

pathway by interacting with mannose sugars on bacterial cell surfaces. Additionally,

there is an MBl-associated serine protease (MASP), which functions in place of Cls and

Clr to activate C2 or C4 in the classic pathway (Smith et al,,1999).

Studies conducted on invertebrate complement factors identified the C3/C4lC5 complex,

which is homologous to higher vertebrates (Smith e, al., 1999). Work conducted by

Nonaka er al (1999) also identified a C3 homolog (represented as SpC3 and ASC3) in

Sea urchins and Tunates. Analysis ofthe SpC3 and ASC3 identified feahres such as the

leader region, p-a,.1-x junctions (thioester bond region), a C3 convertase site, cysteines

in various conserved sites and a disulfide bridge. Further analysis of SpC3 and ASC3

shows sequence modifications from the vertebrate C3 complement factor, suggesting

altered function (Smith et al., 1999 and Nonaka et al., 1999). Invertebrates (Sea

urchins) also have a factor B (Bf) known to interact with C3b in v€rtebrates during the

formation ofC3 convertase. Comparison of the sequence structure of Bf in Sea urchins,

Tunates and humans showed that Sea urchins have three short-consensus repeats (SCR),

while human and Tunates have 5 SCRs (Smith e, al., 1999). MASP (MBl-associate

serine proteases) homologues were also identified in Sea urchins, which are

characterized by a CLrB domain, an epidermal growth factor (EGF), a second CUB

21



domain, two SCR domains and a serine protease domain. All homologues identified in

Sea urchins and Tunates showed a strong association with alternative and lectin pathway

(Smith e/ a/., 1999).

Later studies conducted by Blandin and Levashina (2004) show that there are key

sequence features that characterize complement factors such as the anaphylatoxin

cleavage site found approximately 70 amino acids downstream of the thioester region.

They also have an excision motif with amino acid signature R[RK][RK]R upstream of

the thioester region and a catalytic histidine residue located appoximately 40-100

amino acids downstream of thioester (Nair, 2005). Attacking pathogens activate the

cleavage of complement factors producing a thioester and anaphylatoxin fragments

(C2alC3alC4a), which are released to site of infection and bind to rhe parhogen

respectively. When anaphylatoxin fragrnents are released in the site of infection they

recruit macrophages to the infected site (Levashina, 2001 and Smith e/ a/., 1999)

The second sub-group, a-2-macroglobulins is composed of protease-binding proteins

released in the hosts' plasma upon infection by either binding to these attacking

proteases blocking access from substrates to their active site (pan-protease inlibitors), or

by trapping the protease in "cage" of its macromolecules which also prevents interaction

with substrates (cr-2-macroglobulins). The latter set of proteins also function as growth

factors (Amstrong et al., 1999).
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a-2-macroglobulins have been characterized in species such as Limulus polyphemus

and they are characterized three important sequence features (Figure 1.6) (Amstrong er

al.,1999).

(i) A domain with different cleavage sites for attacking proteases, known as the

bait region (a hlpervariable region)

(iD A thioester region

(iii) Conserved serine residues

I ****

t t t
Bait

region

Thioster-
containing
region

Conserved
serine
residues

Figure 1.5 Diagrammatic representation of o-2-macroglobulin domains.

Upstream is a bait region (red), followed by a thioester region and conserved serine

residucs (responsible for thioester binding specificity) located downstream (From

Saravanan, 2003).

Up to date invertebrate TEPs (third sub-family) are the best characterized of the three

sub-families. Previous studies suggested that invertebrate TEPs were more closely

related to complement factors (Smith et al., 1999). In contrast, studies conducted by

Blandin and Levashina (2004) show that invertebrate TEPs are more closely related to

a-2-macroglobulin.



Figure 1.6 Alignment ofD. melanogaster highlighting key sequence features ofTEP

proteins.

An excision motif upstream ofthe thioester region (bluc). the canonical thioester region

(red) and the catalytic histidine (black box) 40 amino acids downstrcam of the thioester

region (From Nair, 2005)

Most of invertebrate TEPs have a thioester region as observed in thioester-containing

superfamily proteins and a structure known as baitJike region similar to the bait region

in cr-2-macroglobulins (Jiggins, 2006).
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As shown by the phylogenetic tree constructed wherein a long branch separates the

complement factor proteins from the invertebrate TEP protsins (Figure 1.4) (Zhang et

ai., 2008). There is an important need to study the TEP superfamily further to establish

scquence and function differences between thesc three sub-families. Invertebrate TEPs

(third sub-family) are discussed further in more detail. TEPs were recently characterized

in D. melsnogoster arn,d A. gambiae \Blandin et a1.,2004).



There is an excision motif upstream of the thioester region with amino acid

arrangem€nts of R[RR]S, R[RK]R and R[RV][KR] (highlighted in Figure 1,5). In

Drosophila there are four TEP proteins Tepl-4 containing a conserved thioester motif

(Figure 1.5). Tepl has been characterized in the fat body libraries after infection and in

immune-challenged larvae. Bacterial infections induce upregulation ofTepl, Tep2 and

Tep4 (Btandin and Levashina, 2004; Obbard er a1.,2008). There are 15 TEP (Tepl-l5)

homologs identified inthe Anopheles gambiae genome.

Of the fifteen, four pairs are haplotypes, which may be a result of polymorphic

variations (Obbard et a1.,2008). The thioester motif is only conserved in Tepl and Tep4

proteins. Nine of the TEP proteins lack this motif and show sequence modification in

this region. It is suggested that the TEP proteins without the thioester motif might

function as protease inhibitors, making them useful to insect immune responses (Blandin

and Levashina, 2004). Anopheles gambiae Tepl is the only TEP protein whose structure

has been solved to date (Baxter et a1.,2007).

Tepl was also used as a candidate gene in a study that looked at pbagocyosis in

mosquito immune response. The phagocytosis immune response studies revealed that

Tepl expression is up-regulated upon encountering bacterial infection. Tepl, a single

molecule which is secreted into the hemolymph and gets cleaved at C-terminal upon

infection with the C-terminal end fiagment binding to gram-negative or gram-positive

bacteria. Tep3 and Tep4 show similar results upon infection by bacteria, Tepl and Tep3

are controlled by a ReVCactus cassette and are implicated in the killing of parasites by

binding to the surface of ookinetes, which have crossed over to the midgut (Blandin and

Levashina, 2007).
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Characterization of TEP proteins in G. morsitans will provide knowledge that can be

potentially used to complement the genome annotation of Glossina,

1.7 Comparative genomics and the characterization of immune-

related gene families

Comparative genomics is a powerful tool that enables identification of new genes and

regulatory elements for use as drug targets in many pathogenic organisms, by aligning

unknown sequences onto genes with known function. Comparative genomic methods

can be taken a step further and be used to look for chromosomal segments and functional

elements across species being compared thereby determining orthologs and paralogs,

depending on evolutionary distances ofthe species being compared (Hardison,2003 and

Sivashankari, 2007). For example a gene of survey comparing three malaria parasite

species was conducted, with the aim of identifoing homologs, which could be used as

putative drug targets. In this study, EST transcripts of Plasmodium berghei, Plasmodium

falcipurum and Plasmodium vivax were compared against existing protein data in public

databases and a hundred new homologs were identified (Carlton et a1.,2001).

In addition, comparative genomics allows comparison of species that do not have fully

sequenced and annotated genomes to those that are annotated. For example Glossina

morsitans is a medically important vector, however its genome is not yet fully

sequenced, therefore available data in the form of expressed sequenced tags (EST$ will

be used to conduct comparative genomics of the tsetse fly against annotated insects.
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1.7.1 The Glossina morsitans genome project

The Glossina genome project was established by the International Glossina Genome

Initiative (IGGI consortium) with the aim of providing data that would be used to aid the

development of new control strategies for HAT by providing genomic data (Aksoy et

a1.,2005). In the first phase of the project, data was published on functional annotation

of the midgut and fat body transcriptomes (Lehane et al-, 2003 and Attardo er a/., 2006).

In the midgut transcriptome 8876 sequence contigs were analyzed and putative function

assigned to 4035 of the transcripts, of which 68 were immune-related. The 68 immune-

related transcripts were further used in micro-array analysis to determine whether they

would be up- or down- regulated in response to bacterial infection (Attardo et al.,2006).

In a fat body transcriptome analysis, 3059 consensus sequences were generated and

putative function using homology-based methods was assigned. Consensus sequences

with assigned putative flurction were further clustered into functional groups, some of

which contained immune-related products (Lehane, 2003). The published data provided

a starting point towards generating knowledge that will provide a better understanding of

tsetse fly biology. More tissue transcriptome data was made available by the IGGI

consortium including ESTs from fat body, head, salivary glands, midgut, reproductive

organs, whole body larvae and pupae as well as adult flies (Aksoy, 2007). The ESTs

were clustered and assembled, hereafter referred to as the G. ,norsilans transcriptome.



The EST data will be used to aid genome annotation once the tsetse fly genome is

sequenced and assembled. Genomic resources are being generated alongside the

genome-sequencing project, such as Bacterial Artificial Chromosome (BAC) paired

ends for G. morsitans constructed with the aim of providing preliminary information to

assist the whole genome assembly. The genome assembly of G. morsitans is cnrrently al

3x coverage.
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1.8 Study aims and objectives

The aim of the MSc project was to characterize putative immune-related genes in

Glossina morsitans using comparative genomics. Existing resources such as the genome

information of D- melanogaster, A. gatnbiae and A. aegtpti were used to characterize

these putative genes, as they have fully annotated genome sequences. The focus of this

research is based on a sub-family of proteins known as thioester-containing proteins

(TEPs), which function as pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) that bind directly to

foreign invaders such as bacteria and eukaryotic parasites in many organisms including

invertebrates. TEPs are also used to initiate phagocyosis and lysis, which eliminate the

invader from the immune system. The characterization of this protein family in G.

morsitans will contribute to the annotation of the genome once the sequencing is done.

The putative identification of TEP homologs in G morsitans together with the

sequenced genome will provide the necessary information needed to further characterize

the regulatory regions of these genes. The knowledge generated here can potentially be

used in designing of target molecules in immune-related approaches to compromise or

enhance the immune system in the fight ofparasite infections.

Therefore this project aims to:

. Apply comparative and phylogenetic methods to identi$ and confirm TEP

homologs in Glossina.

. Determine the evolutionary relationships of TEP proteins among Glossina,

Drosophila, Aedes ar.d, Anopheles.

. Use the genomic organization of TEP loci in D. melanogaster ata,d A. gambiae ta

befter understand the evolution ofthese genes.

' Determine whether there are any family specific expansions in Glossina.
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CHAPTER 2

DATA AND METHODS

2.1 Tools and datasets

2.1.1 Glossina morsitans dataset

The available Glossina morsitans morsitans (Gmm) EST transcriptome was analyzed.

The transcriptome contained l5 615 consensus transcripts, l7 287 singletons and ll 222

predicted proteins. These G. morsitans ESTs were clustered using StackPack software

(Christoffels et a/., 2001) by Mario Jonas generating consensus and singleton sequences.

Stackpack is designed to perform rapid clustering of EST sequences. StackPack starts

with sub-partitioning the data, then masking is performed using Crossmatch, which

removes elements such as vector sequences. genomic repeats and mitochondrial

sequences. The d2_clustering algorithm is used to cluster the masked sequences using a

95% identity in any 150bp window as criterion. Consensus sequences are generated

using Phrap; sequences that do not $oup together with the consensus sequences will

form singletons. Following the generation of consensus sequences CRAW is used to

further refine the sequences and generate sub-clusters, which are linked together using a

clone identification label. The open reading frames (ORFs) for the consensus and

singleton sequences were also predicted and translated by Mario Jonas at SANBI using

ESTScan rt stscan based on r Glossina-specrfic matrix, whichI n

was generated as follows:
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I All blastx-predicted contigs searched against Uniprot and the extrema of each

contig match was assumed to be the CDS.

2 The 'artificial' CDS were extracted and used as input for the ESTScan scripts

extract mma and build a model.

2.1.2 Thioester-containing protein dataset

Protein sequence searches were conducted through the NCBI protein database

(http:/lwm,v.ncbi.nlm.nih. eov0 using keywords such as 'lhioester-containing proteins

AND species name" OR 'lhiolester-containing protein AND species name " OR "tep

proteins AND species name " OR "TEP proteins AND species name".

The species names included Drosophila melanogaster ot Anopheles gambiae or Aedes

aegpti. The same TEP proteins obtained from NCBI were identified in published

literature and these TEP proteins are reviewed in section 1.6 (characterized by Blandin,

2004; Jiggins, 2006 and Obbard er al., 2008). These TEPs comprise 15 proteins

identified in A. gambiae, four and two protein sequences in D. melanogaster, Md A.

aeg)pti rcspectively. Tkee of A- gambiae proteins (Tep6, TepT and Tepl4) were

excluded from the analysis, as they are isoforms of Tep8, Tep5 and Tep2 respectively,

while Tepl2 was excluded because the sequence was too divergent from other l.

gambiae TEP proteins used in the analysis. The 17 TEPs were used to characterize TEP

homologs in G. morsitans. Anopheles gambiae TEPs will be given an "Ag" prefix, D.

melanogaster TEPs a "Dm" prefix, A. aeglpti TEPI an "Ae" prefix Md G. morsitans

TEP homologs a "Cm" prefix.
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2.'1.3 Compara protein family dataset

Compara (Enright e/ al., 2002) is part of an ensembl database that contains sequence

similarity information for all species annotated in ensembl (http:/lwww.ensembl.ore).

Compara_db is divided into two segments

l) Genomic alignments (DNA-DNA alignment data).

2) Protein families (Protein-protein alignment data), protein trees and homologs defined

from protein trees.

A dataset obtained from the second segment (protein families) was analyzed. The

protein families were downloaded from

(fto://lio.ensembl.ore/pub/release-49/mysol/ensembLcomoara 49).

Compara_db protein families are constructed by performing an all-against-all similarity

search (PSI-BLAST) using a superset of all ensembl protein sequences and sequences

obtained from Uniprot (Swissprot or Trembl) (Enright e, al.,2002\. The second step is

to store the results in a square matrix, which is hanslated into a graph, wherein the nodes

represent proteins and edges represent sequence similarity. In the final step the graph is

translated into another matrix by employing a mathematical algorithm. The matrix is

used as an input to a Markov Chain Clustering based tool (TzuBE_MCL), which

clusters the proteins into family classes. The protein classes are stored in Compara

MySQL tables. The dataset analyzed was obtained by searching the following MySQL

tables

l) Member_table containing values such as membelid, stabllid and description

2) Family_table containing all group homologs

3) Family_member_table containing family_id, mernber_id and cigar line.
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The tables were searched using MySQL commands to extract a family_id and species-id

for each protein (Figure 2.1). The results (12 8041 protein families) were stored in a file

(Compara_family.txt), containing a family identifier in the first column and the species

identifier in the second column. Protein families containing fly-TEP proteins were

extracted using a Unix command "grep <tep_identity> <filename>" from

Compara_family.txt, which retumed family identifiers and species identifiers for D.

melanogasler, A- gambiae and A. aegtpti respectively. The output was saved in a new

file (Protein_fasta_file I ) for each TEP protein as they belonged to different protein

families. ,4. gambiae, D. melanogaster, A. aeg)pti, Homo sapiens ard Mus musculus

sequences (fasta format) were downloaded from a database (Ensembl) and saved in a file

(Protein_fasta_file2). Even though the aim was to expand the TEP protein family search

for the three insects species, Homo sapiens ar,.d Mus musculus protein sequences were

added to determine whether TEP proteins are expanded beyond the invertebrate classes

as identified in the literature- A- gambiae, D. melanogaster, A. aegtpti, Homo sapiens

and Mus muscttlus were aligned (Bl2seq pair-wise alignment) using an automated

Bioperl script (appendix III). The Bioperl script takes a fasta file as input and creates an

individual fasta file for each sequence. The fasta sequence files were aligned using an

all-against-all approach with Bl2seq with default parameters and an output (.out) file

was created for each alignment. The Bl2seq output files were parsed using a Bioperl

parser script (appendix IV), which takes an output file from the Bl2Seq Bioperl script as

an input (Figure 2.1). The script parsed the result file for sequence similarity matches

with an expectation value of l0-2, percentage identity (geater than 50%) and calculates

HSP coverage (geater than 50%). The results of each file are appended to one file for

each family (Figure2. 1).
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2.1.4 Basic local alignment search tool (BLAST)

Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) first developed by Altschul el a/., in 1990

and later improved in 1997 and 2004 is an algoritbm designed to compare DNA and

protein sequences. A query sequence is searched against a database of sequences

wherein BLAST uses a heuristic approach to scan for word pairs with a score T and a

High-scoring Segment Pair (HSP) alignment will be generated. BLAST takes a query

file and a database of sequences, both containing fasta sequences (the details ofBLAST

are outlined in appendix t).

2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Similarity searchers for TEP homologs in G. morsitans

Sequence similarity searches were conducted usingBLAST, which was pre-installed on a

local server. A BLASTP was performed using A gambiae Ensembl version 49

containing 13 621 sequences, D. melanogaster version 49 containing 20815 sequences

amd A. aegtpti against version 49 containing 16789 sequences the G. morsitans

transcriptome. For the blast searches a word size of I I was used, the o<pectation value

cutoff was l0-2 and DUST filters were set while other default parameters were

unadjusted.
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2.2.2 Funclional domain analysis

TEP proteins identified in,4. gambiae, D- melanogaster, A. aegtpti and G. morsilans

were screened for conserved domains by searching against NCBI Conserved Domains

Database (CDD) (www.ncbi.nlm.nih. qov/Structurc/cdd/cdd.html). The domain features

are reviewed in the literature section 1.6. The program parameters were kept at default.

2.2.3 Phylogenetic analysis

2.2.3.1 Tree construction approaches

Three approaches were employed for the construction of phylogenetic trees for the TEP

homologs namely PHYLIP (a neighbor joining approach), Pfm{L (a maximum

likelihood approach) and MrBayes (Bayesian inference).

The neighbor joining approach (NJ) begins with a star tree built under the assumption

that there is no clustering data. Phylip (NJ) then refines the topology of a tree by joining

neighbors and producing new pairs of neighbors. Once pairs of neighbors are identified,

they are combined into composite taxon, and this procedure is repeated until the final

tree is produced (Nei and Kumar,2000). PHYLIP version 3.68 was downloaded fiom

cnclics. washin n c'd ur' ctmc.hrrl

The maximum likelihood method was first used for the nucleotide framework

(Felsenstein, 1981) and then later applied to amino acid sequences using Dayhoffs

transition matrix (Dtyhoff et al., 1990 and Kishino et al., 1990).
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When compared to other methods, ML programs show the ability to recover the correct

tree from simulated data more often than any other methods. Additionally this method

uses a statistical framework to compare trees and evolutionary models. A disadvantage

of the ML program is its inability to obtain an optimal tree with certainty even from

moderate datasets due to computational difficulties. It thus relies on heuristics to obtain

a near-optimal tree in reasonable computational time (Guindon, 2003). In ML the

problem is more complex because not only does this program depend on the tree

topologf, it has to put numerical parameters into consideration as well (Chor er al,

2000). PIIYML version 2.4.4 was downloaded from (b.lpl4gsJ.i.Ernls.liiphymD

MrBayes is a tool that is based on Bayes's theorem (Huelsenbeck el a1.,2001). MrBayes

starts with a priori dtta, which is combined with likelihood to produce posterior

probability. The Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm is used to formulate or

approximate the posterior probability. MCMC perturbs each tree (by integating all

possible combinations) and a new tree is then proposed, which could be accepted or

rejected, this step is repeated until a tree with the highest posterior probability is

obtained. The challenge for this method is that in complex models, chains can fail to

converge due to failure of proposing new states. The convergence problem can be

circumvented by running test sets in order to determine the length of time in which the

chains can be run to obtain good approximations of posterior probabilities (Huelsenbeck

et al.,2OOl\. MrBayes version 3. 1.1 was downloaded from

(httn://mrbayes.csit.fsu.edu/download.ohp) and installed locally.

The sequences were aligned using CLUSTALW using default parameters. The

aligrrments were edited using Jalview (Clamp et a1.,2004) wherein all segments of the
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alignment with gaps for all sequences were removed. Edited alignments were saved as

fasta frles and re-aligned with CLUSTALW and default parirmeters were unchanged.

The alignment output were saved as (.phy) for PTIYLIP and PTIYML and (.nex) for Mr

Bayes. A total of 17 TEP proteins from D- melanogaster, A. gambiae and A. aegtpti

were identified in the literature and were used to construct trees. Five putative TEP

homologs were identified in G. morsitans, however Gmcn2281 and Gmcn4297 were

more divergent from other TEPs and were excluded in the construction of the trees.

Gmcnl1l5 and Gmcnl I l6 were generated from the same cluster therefore CLUSTALW

alignments were done to determine whether they were isoforms and the results showed

that indeed they are isoforms, thus Gmcnl I 16 was excluded from phylogenetic analysis.

PHYLIP (Tuimala" 2006) was used to construct a neighbor-joining tree for the 19 TEP

homologs, with 1000 bootstraps. The parameters were kept at default.

PIfYML (Tuimala, 2006) was used to construct a tree for the 19 TEP proteins with 1000

bootstraps. The hansition/transversion ratio was estimated, the proportion of invariable

sites was estimateq the substitution rate was set at 4 and the gamma distribution was

kept at default.

MrBayes was also used to generate trees for the TEP homologs using a batch script (see

appendix II). The parameters were: evolution model was set at nset6 and rates at gamma,

mcmc was set at 10000 in order obtain 1000 replicates from the posterior probability

distribution. Once the posterior probability was produced, trees were summarized using

the command sumt bumin (set to 250) producing a cladogram and a phylogram of the

TEP homologs. All trees were viewed with FigTree software

u softrvarer'fi
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CHAPTER 3

RESULTS

3.1 Thioester-containing proteins dataset
Invertebrate thioester-containing proteins function by recognizing foreign invaders and

can be divided into 3 sub-families: complement factors, o-Macroglobulins and

invertebrate TEPs. An analysis of one sub-group (invertebrate TEPs) is described in this

chapter.

Table 3.1 TEP homologs identified in Iiterature and protein database searches.

TEP proteins Protein ldentifier (Ensembl)

Anopheles gamblae

Agtepl

Agtep2

Agtep3

Agtep4

AgtepS

AgtepS

Agtepg

Agtepl0

Agtepl 1

Agtepl3

Agtepl 5

Dros o p h I I a mel a n og a ster

Dmtepl

Dmtepll

Dmteplll

DmteplV

Aedes aegyplt

Aetep2

Aetep3

AGAPO,I 0815-PA

AGAPOO8368.PA

AGAPO10816-PA

AGAPO10812-PA

AGAPO10814.PA

AGAPO10831-PA

AGAPO.I 083O-PA

AGAPOl 081g-PA

AGAPOl 0818.PA

AGAPOOS4OT

AGAPOO8364-PA

F8pp0080369

F8pp00790133

F8pp0079101

F8pp0080795

AAELOOS6OT

AAELO14755

4',|



Eleven, four, and two TEP homologs were identified in A. gambiae, D. melanogaster

alrd A. aegtpti respectively from literature and protein database searches. Ensembl

(version 49) contains 19 A. gambiae TEP proteins. In contrast, literature surveys show

that there are 15 true TEPs; therefore, Agtepl6, AgteplT, AgteplS and Agtepl9 were

excluded from the analysis, as they are either TEP isoforms or contained partial

sequences.

3. 1. 1 Glossrn a m orsita ns th ioester-contai n i n g protein homologs

Glossina morsitans expressed sequenced tags (ESTs) belonging to anatomical tissues

(head, fat body, midgut, salivary glands, reproductive organs, male and female whole

body) were clustered and assembled to generate a G. morsitans transcriptome (singleton

and consensus sequences). Sequence similarity searches (BLASTP) were conducted and

flve putative TEP homologs were identified in Glossina morsitans. Results for contig

sequence searches are presented in Table 3.2. Singleton sequence searches yielded no

significant results.
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Table 3.2 Putative TEP homologs identilied in G. morsitans based on sequence

similarity (BLASTP) searchesr,

Putative G.morsitans

TEP homologs
(Contis lD)

lnsect TEP proteins Percentage

identity (%)

Expectation

value

Gmcn 1 1 15

Gmcn2398

Gmcn4297

Gmcn2281

Gmcn 1 1 l6

Dmtepll

DmteplV

DmteplV

Dmteplll

AgtepS

51

5?

50

41

Jb

0.0

1e-166

2e-78

2e-169

6e-18

*Gmcnl I 15 showed sequence similarity to DmtepII while Gmcn2398 and Gmcn4297

showed sequence similarity to DmtepIV. Gmcn228l and Gmcnlll6 were below the

similarity threshold (50%), however, they had significant expectation values, and hence

they were considered to be putative TEP proteins.

EST cluster analysis ofG. zorsilans assigns Gmcnl 115 to the same cluster (cluster 406)

as contig Gmcnl I 16. The two contigs were aligned and compared using CLUSTALW

(Thompson et al., 1994) and CEPARD Dot matrix analysis (Krumsiek et al., 2007) to

detennine whether Gmcnlll6 and Gmcnlll5 were isoforms of the same putative

transcript (Figures 3.1 and 3.2). In the sequence alignment, residues l-160 ofGmcnl l l6

aligned to residues 563-722 ofGmcnl I l5 (Figure 3.2). The dot plot confirms the results

observed in the CLUSTALW alignment, namely that Gmcn I I 16 maps to the end region

ofGmcnll15 (Figure 3.2). Therefore, Gmcn1115 and Gmcnll16 are isoforms of the

same transcript.
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cmcn,, L5: -J^;ffiil#;;;i#ffi;^*"I;',"ffi.;#;$LEADGAGssL,eLS: s63-
622

NSIMSITFKAFDDGKKELSOHRFEVNKDNSLVLOTHVLPKSTRS+SLEADG GSSLIQLS
GmcnlII6: NSIMSITFKAFDDGKKELSQHRFEVNKDNSLVLQTHVLPKSTRSLSLEADGVGSSLIQLS: I6O

GMCN'I''15: YOYNLATKDDRPGFKVDIKPKILPSOQLOINICANYOPAVDDEIKESNMAVMEVALPSGY: 623-
662

Y+YNLATKOD P FK+DIKPKILPSQQLQI + CA+Y+P ++I +SNfulAV MEV+ LPSGY
Gmcn'l l'16: YRYNLATKDDTPSFKLDIKPKILPSQQLQIEVCASYEPHASEKISQSN MAVMEVSLPSGY; 6l-
120

Gmcn'lll5

Gmcni l'16

IADNEKFNDILAVERVORVDTENSDTKVIVYFDGLVEGEQ: 683-722
IADNEKF*DILAVERV+RVDTENSDTKVIVYF*GLVEGE+
IADN EKFDDILAVERVE RVDTENSDTKVIVYFNGLVEGEK: I2I I60

Figure 3.1 A CLUSTALW alignment of Gmcnll 15 and Gmcnll16.

Asterisks denote identical (conservcd) amino acid residues, plus (+) signs indicate

missing amino acids while red amino acid denote substiturions.

c:lllii: vs, mlll6
zoofi: { : I
hb:d :crgtir l0
liildclr, s.i.ze: 0

titlixr D:{A

Figure 3.2 A dotplot alignment of Gmcnlll5 and Gmcnll16 contigs.

A red arrow marks a region of high similarity bctween the two sequences; similar to

results observed in the CLUSTALW alignmcnt (Figure 3.1) Gmcnl I l6 (cnl I l6r) aligns

to the cnd-rcgion ofthe Gmcnl I l5 (cnl I l5r) sequencc.
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3.1.2 Functional Domain analysis

Conserved sequence signatures (domains) represent functional regions of proteins

conserved through evolutionary time. Domains that are not conserved indicate a loss or

gain of function due to selection pressures (Fong and Marchler-Bauer, 2008). A total of

19 TEP proteins belonging to ,4. gambiae, D. melanogasler, A- aeg)pti and G. morsitans

were used to conduct functional domain analysis using CDD'. The results of conserved

domain patterns identified in TEP proteins identified are presented in Figure 3.3. TEPs

have the following domains:

(1) Alpha-2-macroglobulin family (A2M)

(2) Alpha-2-macroglobulin family, N-terminal region (A2M_N_2)

(3) Thioester-containing region (TED domain)

(4) Alpha-macroglobulin complement system (A2M_comp)

(5) Alpha-macroglobulin receptor (A2M_rec)

All Drosophila TEP proteins show conservation of four of the TEP domains (A2M,

A2M_N_2, TED domain and A2M_rec), suggesting functional significance, especially

that of the TED domain (Figure 3.3).

ln A. gambiae TEPs, Agtep I and Agtep4 show conservation ofall TEP domains (A2M,

A2m_N_2, TED domain, A2M_com and A2M_rec) (Figure 3.3). The rest of Anopheles

TEP proteins show conservation ofall domains excluding the TED domain (Figure 3.3).

ln A. aegtpti Aetep3 shows conservation of different TEP domains including the TED

domain, while Aetep2 shows conservation of A2M, A2M_comp and A2M_rec, Putative

homolog Gmcnl 115 shows conservation of A2M, TED domain, A2M-comp and

45
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A2M_rec. Gmcn2398, Gmcn228l and Gmcn4297 show a conservation of A2M N 2

and A2M but lack the TED domain (Figure 3.3).
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Figure 3.3 Sequence signatures (domains) expressed in TEP proteins ofD,
melanogaste\ A. gambiae, A. aeg)pti 

^nd 
G. morsitans,

Alpha-2-macroglobulin (grecn), Alpha-2-N+erminal macroglobulin (light green),

thioester-containing region (red), Alpha-2-macroglobulin component (yellow) and
Alpha-2-macroglobulin reccptor (magenta). TEPs that did not match thc whole region of
A2M_N_2 are dcnoted with an incomplete oval shape.



3.1.3 Phylogenetic analysis

To characterize G. morsitans pvtative TEPs and determine the evolutionary relationship

of A. gambiae, D. melanogaster and A. aegtpti TEPs, phylogenetic trees \i/ere

constructed using the 19 TEP homologs. Aglep6 and AgtepT protein sequences

contained partial sequence information; for this reason, they were excluded fiom the

analysis. Agtepl2, Agtepl4, Gmcn228l and Gmcn4297 were also excluded fiom the

analysis as they were shown to be too divergent from the rest of the sequences by the

PHYLIP program. Cmcnl I 16 was omitted from the analysis because it represented the

shorter of the two putative isoforms. Results from the distance method implemented in

the NJ program of PHYLIP suite (Nei and Kumar, 2000) are preserted in Figure 3.4.

Cross validation of the phylogenetic trees was performed using a Bayesian based

program, MrBayes (Huelsenbeck et a1.,2001) and maximum likelihood based program

PHYML (Felsenstein, l98l and Dayhoff er al., l99O). The results for trees constructed

using PHYML and MrBayes are shown in appendix V and appendix VI respectively.
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Fiure 3.4 A Phylogenetic tree constructed using PHYLIP (NJ approach).

A. gambaie TEP proteins (blue), D. melanogaster (purple), A. aegtpti (cyan) and G.

morsitans homologs identified using BLASTP (red). All bootstrap values are above 80%

indicating strong support for the clades and branches, with the exception of the

Gmcnl l 15 branch, which had a low bootstrap value.



All constructed phylogenetic trees showed similar topologies, however the tree

constructed using MrBayes showed slight variation; Agtep2 segregates with the

Anopheles-specifrc clade. In contrast, Agtep2 in PIfYLIP and PIIYML forms a separate

branch (see Figure 3.4 and appendix V). All trees are comprised of three clades, an

Anopheles-speciftc clade (containing Agtepl, Agtep3, Agtep4, Agtep5, AgtepS, Agtep9,

Agteplo and Agtepl l), another clade that contains Aetep2, Aetep3 Agtepl5 and

DmtepIII as well as a third clade that is comprised of Dmtepl, DmtepIII and Gmcnl 115.

DmtepIV and Gmcn2398 segregate into separate fiom other TEPs, suggesting that they

are more divergent. Gmcn2398 could be a novel TEP protein or a G. morsitans.ln all

trees constructed, there was no evidence of Drosophila-specific expansion. In the

PHYLIP tree, bootstrap values of 1000 replicates are indicated for most of the branches

with the exception ofone branch (Figure 3.4).

The phylogenetic tees identified a single clade for Gmcnl I15, Dmtepl and DmtepII

(Figure 3.4). Sequence similarity searches (TBLASTN) were conducted using

Gmcnlll5 agairst Drosophila chromosome 2L to determine whether Gmcnl115 would

map onto the exon or intron region of Dmtepl Two Gmcnl I 15 fragments mapped to

regions of Dmtepl. The first fragment maps to Dmtepl's exon2 and exon3, covering the

intron region, the second fragment maps to exon 4 of Dmtepl. The results are presented

in Figure 3.5.
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123456IT.IIII 7 8

Dmtepl

Gmcn1115

Figure 3.5. Gmcnlll5 contig mapped to the exon/intron region of Dmtepl.
Black bars denote Dmtepl exons, dotted lines in between denote introns. Red bars
indicate regions ofGmcnl I l5 that map to exons2, exon3 and exon4 of Dmtepl.

3.1.4 Genome organization

To analyze genomic organization of TEP proteins in A- gambiae and D. melanogaster,

data was obtained from the Ensembl Genome browser'. Genome organization data for

A. aegtpti and G. morsitans are not yet available in Ensembl. Genomic organization

stnrctures of Anopheles and, Drosophila are presented in Figure 3.6A and Figure 3.68

respectitely. Anopheles gambiae TEP proteins are located in two arms ofchromosome 3

(3L and 3R), 8 TEPs are located on chromosome 3L (Agepl, Agtep3, Agtep4, Agteps,

Agtep8, Agtep9, AgteplO and Agtepl l) proximal to th€ centromeric region while 3 are

found in chromosome 3R (Agtep2, Agtepl3 and Agtepl5), proximal to the telomeric

region of the right arm of chromosome 3. Agtep2 and Agtepl5 are located in close

proximity to each other (Figure 3.6A). In D. melanogaster all lhe TEP proteins are

(htto://wwiv.enscmbl.org/indcx.html).



located in Chromosome 2L (Figure 3.68). Dmtepl is located proximal to the centromeric

region. DmtepII and Dmtepltl are oriented head to head proximal to the centromeric

region. DmteplV is located in close proximity to the centromeric region of the left arm

of chromosome 2. The proteins presented in the Anopheles-specific expansion are

arranged in a cluster along the chromosome (Figure 3.6A). In addition, the orthologous

relationship ofAgtepS and Agtep9 observed in phylogenetic trees is also observed in the

genomic organization structures, as these two proteins are located in close proximity to

each other.
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3.2 Expanding the TEP protein family search

To veriff the identification of all TEP orthologs (A. gambiae, D. melanogaster and, A.

aeg)pti) that h^ve been identified, a dataset comprised ofprotein families obtained fiom

Ensembl Compara_db (version 49) was used. Protein families containing l. gambiae, D.

melanogaster and, A. aegtpti were extracted and analyzed. Compara_db protein clusters

were constructed based on sequence similarities. The objective was to identifu additional

TEP homologs that would not have been identifred by literature surveys. Additional TEP

homologs identified would be added to TEPs identified though literature surveys and

phylogenetic trees would be reconstructed. Expanding the TEP protein family in ,{.

gambiae, D. melanogaster and, A. aegtpti would provide a better understanding of

orthologous relationship between the four taxa used in this analysis.

Protein families containing Anopheles, Drosophila and Aedes were extracted; the

number of proteins extracted for each family is shown in Table 3.3. Two fasta protein

files were created using Compara proteins:

l) Protein_fasta_file I : Insect Compara (Anopheles, Drosophila and Aedes) and all

identified TEP homologs

2) Protein_fasta_fle2: Anopheles, Drosophila, Aedes, Human and Mouse protein

sequences and all identified TEP homologs

Pair-wise s€quence similarity analysis was conducted using the BL2SEQ algorithm

(Tatusova and Madden, 1999).
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Teble 3.3: TEP proteln fenllles obtrlned from Ensembl
Compera-db.'

TEP proteins
identified

Compara Family
ldentifier

Number of proteins in a
cluster

A. gambiae
Agtep'l
Agtep2
Agtep3
Agtep4
Agtep5
AgtepB
Agtep9
Agtepl0
Agtepl 1

Agtepl3
Agtepl5

Fm_9353
Fm_1 114
Fm 6607
Fm_1250
Fm_66176
Fm_8504
Fm_1778
Fm 1627
Fm_563
Fm_8557
Fm 524

33
164
37
151
2
38
12',1

152
556
49
262

299
'15

20
336

274
c

D. melanogaster
Dmtepl
Dmtepll
Dmteplll
DmteplV

A. aegypti
Aetep2
Aetep3

Fm_299
Fm_12617
Fm_'149
Fm 380

Fm_595
Fm 19508

Compara Family Identifier represents family clusters that were exfacted

Sequence similarity analysis of Compara insect proteins and TEP proteins yielded no

significant results, the criteria of a significant match were: expectation cutoff 1045,

percentage identity (greater than 500/o) and coverage (greater than 60%). To determine if

there were any other orthologous proteins in the protein families clusters, sequence

similarity analysis was conducted using Protein fasta_fi1e2 created. Results are

presented in Table 3.4 the expectation cutoff 1O02, percentage identity (greater than

40%). Results shown in Table 3.4 indicate that many of the proteins that are clustered



together in Compara_db do not share significant sequence similarity. A Significant

sequence similarity is represented by percentage identity of 50% and above, as well as

an expectation value of 10-08. The criteria were made less stringent in order to identiry

all putative homologs. No additional TEPs were obtained from sequence similarity

searches; therefore, this suggests that expansions within the four taxa studied have not

occurred.
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CHAPTER 4

DISGUSSION

4.1 lnsect thioester-containing proteins dataset

Six TEP proteins were identified it D. melanogaster (Blandin and Levashina, 2004).

Studies conducted by Obbard (2008) showed that there are only four true D.

melanogaster TEP proteins, hence the exclusion of DmtepV and DmtepV from this

analysis. Work done by Lagtex et al (2000) on constitutive expression of a

complement-like protein in D. melanogaster showed that bacterial infection induces the

up-regulation of Dmtepl, DmtepII and DmtepMn larvae. Bacterial infection also

induces an immune response of DmtepII in adults of Drosophila flies (Laguex et a/.,

2000).

59

Insect TEPs and their involvement in immune response were first described in detail by

Lagevx et al (2000), where he looked at Drosophila melanogaster ZEP proteins.

Blandin and Levashina (2004) also conducted phylogenetic analysis on a thioester-

containing family using phylogenetic analysis expanding to ,4. gambiae. There is a need

to characterize and urderstand this family more extensively as it is involved in immune

response against invading microbes. These proteins can be used as small molecule

targets in designing strategies to increase resistance of vectors such as the tsetse fly

against parasite infection.



Early studies by Blandin and Levashina (2004) as well as Christophedes et al (2002)

indicate that there are 19 A. gambiae TEP proteins, which is reflected in Ensembl's

database (version 49). Subsequent studies by Obbard er al (2008) on the evolution of

Agtepl, which reviewed all other Anopheles TEP proteins showed that there are 15 TEP

proteins of which eleven were used in this analysis. Agtep I plays a role against parasitic

infections as observed in knockdown studies of Agtepl, where parasite multiplication

was observed upon infection (Obbard et al.,2004).

In literature and protein database (Genbank) searches lwo A. aegtpti proteins, Aetep2

and Aetep3 were identified and used in this analysis. There is no published data on A.

aegpti TEP proteins and klowledge of their involvement in immune responses against

foreign invaders is still insubstantial. However, their orthologous relationships to

characterized TEP proteins have been established in this study.

4.1.1 TEP homologs identified in G/ossrna morsitans

Sequence similarity searches carried out in this study, identified five putative TEP

homologs from the Glossina morsitans transcriptome. Gmcnl115, Gmcn228l are

homologs of DmtepII and DmtepIII respectively. Gmcn2398 and Gmcn4297 are both

homologs of DmtepIV. Gmcnl l t5 and Gmcnl I l6 are isoforms and they are homologs

to DmtepII and Agtep8 respectively, suggesting that the two isoforms diverged in order

to perform different functions. TEPs produced as a result of altemative splicing were

first observed tn Drosophila, which has DmtepII isoforms (Blandin and Levashina,

2004). Glossina EST clusters were generated from ESTs sequenced fiom different

anatomical tissues. Contig Gmcnl115 was generated from a cluster of22 EST sequences
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that are derived from fat body, salivary glaads and midgut anatomical tissues. Analysis

conducted by Lehane et al (2003) to classifr immune-related proteins in the midgut

identified two clones, which are homologs of DmteptV. Similarly, Gmcnl I15,

generated in this thesis, contains a midgut-derived EST sequence, that is homologous to

DmtepIV. Given the midgut ESTs identified in this thesis and by Lehane et al (2003), it

is tempting to speculate that there may be an increased expression ofTEP proteins in the

insect midgut tissue. Gmcnl 116 is represented by one EST, which is derived from the

midgut tissue, while Gmcn2398 , Gmcn4297 and Gmcn228l are comprised of two, one

and two ESTs respectively. These ESTs for Gmcn228l, Gmcn4297 and Gmcn2398 are

derived fiom fat body tissue. Despite the limited number ofEST clones in this study, the

observation that the putative TEP homologs are derived from fat body, midgut and

salivary gland tissues might be important, as these tissues are vital for the survival of

tsetse flies and they are key tissues in the multiplication and maturation process of

Fypanomosomes (Attardo e/ a1.,2006). The fat body is important in that it caries a

function similar to the liver in humans. Additionally, the fat body also releases proteins

associated with fecundity and may also contain proteins responsible for refractoriness

against trypanosome infection. The midgut tissue is used for blood digestion by tsetse

flies. In addition, parasite numbers get reduced in the midgut through a process called

athition. Salivary glands are important in that they are used for the transmission of

parasites to metacyclic forms, which will later be hansmitted to the mammalian host

(discussed in detail in section 1.3) (Altardo et a1.,2006). Therefore, identiffing immune

related proteins in these tissues will help elucidate host-parasite interactions.
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4.2 Functional domain analysis

The domain architecture of all Drosophila TEPs is identical and suggests conservation

of function. The thioester-containing region is conserved in all Drosophila TEP proteins,

which is contrary to what is observed in the Anopheles ar.d, Aedes TEP functional

domains analyzed, as some of the TEPs in the two organisms lack a TED domain in their

sequence signatures. Glossina morsitans TEP homologs might be representing

incomplete sequences and therefore it cannot be concluded that they do not have the

TED domain as part of their sequence signature. Drosop hila TEPs lack an A2M-receptor

domain that is seen in Anopheles, Drosophila and, Aedes. The A2M-receptor domain is

responsible for binding receptors of attacking molecules, thereby facilitating endocytosis

(Xiao et a1.,2000). As the A2M-receptor domain is lacking in Drosophila, endocytosis

is possibly assigned to otler immune-related proteins.

The thioester-region domain is conserved in two ofthe,4ropheles TEP proterns (Agtep 1

and Ag1ep4) and absent in the other nine TEP proteins analyzed. Absence of the

thioester-region domain from the rest of Anopheles TEP proteins suggests these TEPs

may have a modified function. The nine TEP proteins possibly perform a function that is

similar to Alpha-2-macroglobulin, in that they still retained the bait-like region, which in

this instance is possibly used to trap and clear the proteases or other invading microbes

from the immune system. The bait region is found in Alpha-2-macroglobulin family N-

terminal region and Alpha-2-macroglobulin family domains.
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Gmcn2398 shows conservation of two domains Alpha-2-macroglobulin family N-

terminal region and Alpha-2-macroglobulin family domains. The putative homolog

(Gmcn2398) may have a modified function fiom Gmcn1115 TEP homolog, as it lacks

the thioester-region domain. Gmcn2398 possibly functions by using the bait- like region

to recognize and eliminate invading microbes as well.

It is most likely that Gmcnll15 has a function that is similar to Agtepl and Aglep4 as it

contains similar domain architecture as the two TEP proteins.

Results in this study suggest that gain or loss of TEP functional domain varies from

species to species due to selection pressures. In addition, Drosophila melanogaster has

fewer copies of TEP proteins than Anopheles gambiae. Hematophagy added to the fact

that A. gambiae is a vector of trypanosomes may play a role in increased selection

pressure, as more protein copies may be needed to fight immune challenges. The

genome of G. morsitans is not yet fully sequenced, therefore, there may be more copies

ofTEP proteins, which have not yet been characterized.

4.3 Phylogenetic analysis of TEP proteins

Trees generated using Neighbor joining, Maximum likelihood and Bayesian (Figure

3.4, appendix V and appendix VI) show similar topologies, with the exception of one

branch (Agtep2) that is placed into ar Anopheles-specifrc clade in a tree drawn with

MrBayes (appendix VI). Of the 19 TEP homologs ftom A. gambiae, D. melanogaster,

A. aegtpti and G. morsitans, one species-specific expansion was observed, which is an

Anopheles-specifi,c cluster. In previous studies conducted Agtepls and Agtep2 cluster

together (Blandin and Levashina, 2004). However, in this study these two TEP proteins
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were placed in different clusters; Aglepl5 clusters with Aetep2, Aetep3 and DmtepIII,

whereas Agtep2 either forms a separate branch or is placed into the Anopheles-specific

clade, suggesting that these two TEP proteins are divergent. There is no Drosophila-

specific expansion observed in the constructed trees, instead Dmtepl, DmtepII and

Gmot1115 are placed in one cluster. The topology of the phylogenetic trees suggests

that Gmcnl I 15 is closely related to DmtepIV as the latter is placed in a single branch

close to Cmcn I I l5 (Figure 3.4).

In phylogenetic analyses Gmcn2398 contig was placed in a separate branch and was

therefore used as an outgroup. The phylogenetic tree constructed using the Neighbor

joining method shows sffong bootstrap support, except for clade containing Gmcnl I15,

Dmtepl and DmtepII, which had a low bootstrap value (Figure 3.4). As Gmcnl I 15

shows similarity to Dmtepl in phylogenetic trees constructed (Figure 3.4). TBLASTN

was performed via the Ensembl blast server version 49. The aim was to determine

whether Gmcnlll5 would cover any exon/intron boundaries thereby showing that

Gmcnl I 15 is a product of altemative splicing. Two fragments of Gmcnl 15 map to

Dmtepl, the first fragment maps to exonl, exon2 covering the exon/intron boundaries.

The second short fragment maps to exon3. The results therefore confirm that Gmcnl I l5

is a putative product ofalternative splicing.
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4.4 Genome organization of TEP proteins

The phylogenetic analysis shows that there are species-specific expansions within l.

gambiae TEP protein. Genome organization structure analysis was conducted to

determine how the TEP proteins were organized in two ofthe insect species (1. gambiae

and D. melanogasler) chromosomes. The fact th t all A. gambiae arld D. melanogaster

TEP proteins are located on the chromosome 3 and chromosome 2 (respectively)

suggests that they are paralogs. Phylogenetic trees constructed (Figure 3.4, appendix IV

and appendix V) show a species-specific expansion for 9 of l l A. gambiae proteins.

These genes are located in a cluster (tandem array) along chromosome 3, suggesting that

they were produced as a result of tandem duplication. Similar chromosomal arrangement

of paralogs has been observed for other gene families such as homeobox genes

(Popovici el al., 2OOl). Ag1eps and Agtepl l appear to have arisen fiom a more recent

duplication event they are also located next to each other, so is Agtep8, Agetp9 and

Agtepl0.

There are clusters shown phylogenetic trees and were observed in genome organization

structures as well such as Agtepl and Agep3 as well Agtep4 and Agtepl3 that are

placed in branches that are close to each other (Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.6.4).

Additionally, another cluster that is observed in the phylogenetic tree and the genome

organization structure is Agtep8 and Ag1ep9 (Figure 3.6A). The Genome organization

structure ofl. gambiae also shows that there is a cluster of 'non-TEP' proteins located

in between the TEP proteins and they are all novel proteins (Figure 3.6A).

It D. melanogasler only DmtepII and DmtepIII appear to form a cluster. Dmtepl is

placed approximately 100 proteins (8.19 Kb) away from DmtepIII. DmtepIV is placed

approximately 200 proteins (36.6 Kb) from Dmtepl. The dispersal ofthese paralogs may
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be linked to the fact that they have conserved the thioester-containing region, which is

key to the function of TEP proteins. In contrast the A. gambiae TEP proteins that are

organized in clusters only have two proteins that have conserved the thioester-containing

region.

4.5 Validity of the Compara database

To identifu more TEP protein homologs, insect proteins (A- gambiae, D. melanogaster

ar.d A- aegtpti) were extracted from Compara_db and sequence similarity searches were

performed using an all-against-all approach for each protein clusters.

Sequence similarity searches conducted yielded no significant results suggesting that

none of the insect proteins put in the clusters are homologs. To ascertain whether the

families downloaded from Compara db that were clustered with the TRIBE-MCL

algorithm @nright et al.,2002) shared homology, human and mouse proteins were

added and sequence similarity searches were conducted. Eighteen proteins (5% of 426)

yielded significant results indicating shared homology. Protein family clusters in the

Compara database based on sequence homology, therefore, it is assumed that the

proteins clustered together share evolutionary history. In test datasets used by Enright e/

al (2002) to asses the accuracy of TRIBE-MCL 87yo of the families clustered shared

homology. However, the algorithm is subject to the following drawbacks (Enight et al.,

2002):

1) Proteins can share one or two domain without sharing sigrrificant sequence

homology causing the algorithm to cluster unrelated proteins
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2) Some protein clusters may contain unrelated family members due to repeated

sequence pattems produced a multiple times as opposed to having promiscuous

domains still causing erroneous clustering.

In results obtained in this analysis, none of the selected insect protein families shared

sequence similarity. The results of the second dataset analysis shows that 6 out of 17

families had at least one protein pair that shared significant sequence similarity,

suggesting that the majority ofproteins extracted (Table 3.3 and Table 3.4) do not share

sequence similarity. It is possible that the criteria set to exhact significant matches in

this analysis was different from that used in TRIBE-MCL when they were selecting

matches that would be stored in the square matrix for clustering into protein families. It

is also possible that the chosen dataset is subiect to the first drawback mentioned above;

the protein clusters shared a few domains without having significant similarity overall.
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Chapter 5

CONCLUSIONS

The availability of fully sequenced genomes of Drosophila melanogaster and Anopheles

gambiae provide key resources for studying genes fiom organisms whose genome have

not been fully sequenced (Holt et al., 2002 and Adams el al., 2000). In addition, the

dtaft of A. aegtpti is available also adding to available genome resources (Nete et al.,

2007). The Drosophila insecthas been used extensively as a model organism in studies

such as comparative genomics as it well arnotated. Anopheles and Aedes represent

valuable resources for vector comparative genomics, as they are vectors and

hematophagous insects.

In this study, a family of immune-related proteins has been characterized using

comparative genomics. Protein sequences from l. gambiae, D. melanogaster alad A.

aeg)pti were used in sequence similarity searches against G. morsitans EST

transcriptome data. Studying immune-related proteins will help elucidate interactions at

molecular level between tsetse flies and Trypanosoma spp, thus adding knowledge to

host and parasite control strategies.

Five G. morsitans TEP homologs (Gmcn2281, Gmcnl I 15, Gmcnl1 16, Gmcn2398 and

Gmcn4297) were identified through sequence similarity searches. Of these, only tkee

(Gmcn2398, Gmcnlll5 and Gmm11l6) were shown to be more similar to Drosophila

and Anopheles TEP proteins.
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Results of phylogenetic and functional domain analyses of the identified TEP

bomologues indicate an Anopheles expansion.

Gmcnl 115 appears to be closely related to Dmtepl and DmtepII, while Gmcn2398

segregates to a separate branch from the rest of the TEP homologs, suggesting that

Gmcn2398 G/ossina-specific TEP protein. No G,lossina-specific expansions were

observed. Gmcn2398 and Gmcn4297 appear to be more closely related to cr-

macroglobulins as opposed to invertebrate TEP proteins another sub-family of thioester-

containing superfamily.

Efforts to identiS additional TEP homologs ir A. gambiae, D. melanogaster znd A.

aeg)pti were unsuccessful. The insect protein family clusters downloaded from the

Compara-db do not seem to have significant sequence similarity.

The genome organization structures of A. gambiae TEP proteins indicate the presence of

novel 'non-TEP' proteins located between TEPs. It would be interesting to characterize

these proteins and determine whether they have diverged from the same ancestral

protein as TEPs. Sequencing of the G. morsitans genome is underway and will allow the

identification and characterization of more immune-related proteins, possibly including

putative TEP homologs, thereby increasing the possibility of successful vector and

parasite control strategies.
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Appendix I

BLAST takes a query file and database of sequences, both containing fasta sequences.

The algorithm follows 1 1 steps:

(a) Filters for regions of low-complexity or regions with sequence rep€ats (they are

masked with X or N), because they will obscure the scoring system

(b) A word list is generated between two sequences aligned

(c) BLAST uses a substitution matrix to find high scoring alignments (HSPs)

(d) A tree is generate{ which is used to compare HSPs to the database sequences

(e) The algorithm then iterates steps (i-iv)

(f) The tool subsequently looks for matches for the remainder of the HSPs, which would

possibly be used as a seed for ungapped alignments

(g) Then an extension step is conducted for the HSP, with the aim of increasing the

alignments

(h) All high scoring HSPs are listed

(i) Gumbel's exkeme value distribution (EVD) is then used to evaluate the HSPs to

extract those that statistically signifrcant

O A check for the HSPs is conducted whereby alig:nments are evaluated to determine if
any could be merged

(k) Results are produced
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Appendix ll

begin mrbayes;
set autoclose = yes nowarn = yes;
execute Tep_h mlgs 1 _ed. nex;
Lset nst = 6 rates = gamma;
mcmc nruns = 1 ngen = 10000
samplefreq = 10 file = Tep_hmlgsl_ed.nex1;

end;
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Appendix III

#! /usr/bin/perl -w
use strict;

use lib'/cip0/researcVfeziwe/bioperVbioperl-run';
use lib'/cip0/research,/feziwe/bioperVbioperl-live' ;
use Bio: lSeqIO;
use Bio::Seq;

my Sseqfile =
"/cip0/research/feziweNew_tep_analysis/Bl2-seq/AedesJep_homologVAetep3/Aetep3
.fa";
my $workdir :
"/cip0/researcVfeziweA.lew_tep_analysis/Bl2_seq/Aedes_tep_homologJAetep3 " ;
my$n=0;
my $in = Bio: :SeqIO->new(fi le=>$seqfrle, -formaF>"Fasta")'
while (my $s = $in->next_seq0) {

$n+;
my $out = Bio: :SeqIO->new(-file=>'>$workdir/$n.fa", -formaF>"Fasta");
$out->write_seq($s);

)

foreach my $i(1..$n) {
foreach my $j(1..$n) {

if ($i:$i) {
#print,'... "

) else {
my $out = "$workdir/$i"."_"."$j.out";
system("bl2seq -p blastp -i $workdir/$i.fa -j $workdir/$j.fa -o

#parse the bl2seq output and print the identities.

#print "\n";
#open ( OT,">>Agtep l _blseq.outl ");
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$out");

)
)



#print "Agtep 1_blseq.out 1\n";
#close (OT);
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Appendix lV

# /usr/bir/perl -w

use lib'/cip0/research.feziwelbioperl/bioperl-run';
use lib'/cip0/research./feziwe,/bioperl/bioperl-live' ;
use strict;
use Bio::SearchlO;
use Bio::SearchlO::blast;

open (OUTFILE."> Agtep I jars.out");

my $dir: shift @ARGVT

opendir(D, $dir);
my @files = readdir(D);
foreach my $file (@frles) {

next unless (-f "$dil$fiIe");
next unless ($file -/outf ;

my $outstring : &parser("$dir/$file");
print "$outstring\n";

)

sub parser {
my $f = shift;

my $searchio : new Bio::SearchlO(-formaf>'blast', -hte :>$f1;
while (my $result = $searchio->next_result0) {

if ($result->hits) {
my $qname : $result->query_name;

my $qlen : $result->query_length;
#print OUTFILE "qname=$qname $qlen\n";

while (my $hit : $result->next_hi0 {
my $hit_name = $hit->name;
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FF:
while (my $hsp: $hit->next_hsp) {

my $qstrand : $hsp->strand('Query)'
my $hsnand = $hsp->strand('Hit');
my $le1 = $hsp>length('total');

my $len = $hsp->length('query');
my $len = $hsp->length('hit');

my $cons = $hsp->num_conserved;
my $eval = $hsp->evalue'

my ($h_start,$h_end) : $hsp->range('hil)'
my ($q_start,$aend) = g5t -r.*te('query);

mY $hitcov = $cons/$hlen* 100;
my $var =$hitcov;
my $varl= $hsp->percent identity;
my $varl = sprintf "%.2f', $var1;
my $va1 = sprintf "%.2f', $var;

my $string = $qname' " "'$hit->name'" "'$cons'"
"'$hlen." ".$qlen. " ".$varl." ".$var." ".$eval;

return($string);

#print OUTFILE "$qname\t";
#print OUTFILE $hit->name, "\t";
#print OUTFILE "$cons\t";
#3print OUTFILE "$hlen $qlen\t";
#print OUTFILE "$varl\t";
#print OUTFILE "$var\t";
#print OUTFILE "$eval\n";
#print "$desc\t";
#print $hit->name, "\t";
#print $hsp->percent identity,"\t";
#print "$eval\t";
#print "$cons\t";
#print $hsp->hsp_length, "\t" ;
#print $aln_len_subject, "\t" ;
#print $aln_len_query,"\n" ;

#Print "identitY = $cons\n";
)

)
)
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my $desc : $hit->description;
my $hlen = $hit>len$h;
my $aln_len_subject : $hit->length_aln('sbjct');
my $aln_len_query = $hit->length_aln('query');

#print OUTFILE "$hlen $qlen\t";



Appendix V
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A phylogenetic tree constructed using PHYML (maximum likelihood) suite
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Appendix VI
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A phylogenetic tree constructed using MrBayes (Bayesian inference) package
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